
An Introdution toGame-TheoretiModelling: Errata

Mesterton-Gibbons, STML 11 (Marh 20, 2004)
Page 15, immediately above (1.24): Replae \f1(u; v)" by\f2(u; v)"Page 45, Line 4: Replae \ie." by \i.e."Page 46, Exerise 3: Replae \dominant" by \strongly dom-inant"Page 49, Exerise 28: Replae \Find all Nash-equilibriumstrategies for (a) � > 0 and (b) � < 0" by \Find all Nash-equilibrium strategy ombinations"Page 50, Exerise 33: Replae \u� = � 335 ; 1835 ; 835 ; 635 ; 0� andv� = � 47 ; 27 ; 0; 335 ; 235�" by \u� = � 221 ; 47 ; 17 ; 421 ; 0� and v� =� 47 ; 421 ; 221 ; 17 ; 0�"Page 72, x2.5, Paragraph 2, Line 2: Replae \x1(t) andx1(t)" by \x1(t) and x2(t)"Page 91, Line 16: Delete \; see Exerise 2.22" 1



2 An Introdution to Game-Theoreti Modelling: ErrataPage 97, Exerise 8: Replae by \Show that R = (0; 0) and(�; 1� �), where � is de�ned by (2.16), are both evolution-arily stable strategies in the Hawk-Dove-Retaliator gamede�ned by Exerise 1.27 if � < C."Pages 98-99, Exerise 22 and Footnote 13: Replae by\In this exerise, you will use a alulator or omputer tosolve (2.52) with Table 2.2's payo� matrix for � = 0:9. Firstde�ne �() = (0; ; 0; 1�) and �Æ() = (Æ1; �Æ1�Æ2; Æ2; 1�).(a) Consider a mixture of HD and DD with initial pro-portion 0 of HD. For various values of 0 lose to1 (e.g., in the range 0:9 < 0 < 1) and small pos-itive Æ1; Æ2 (representing mutation from HD to HHor DH), let �(0) be perturbed to �Æ(0), and solve(2.52) with x(0) = �Æ(0). Show that x(n)! �(1) asn!1 where 1 < 0 (but 1 � 0).13(b) In eah ase, solve (2.52) with x(0) = �Æ(1) to showthat x(n) ! �(2) as n ! 1 where 2 < 1 (butagain 2 � 1); and repeat for suessive values of m.Together, (a) and (b) illustrate how in�ltration byHH or DH an steadily redue the proportion of HDand inrease the proportion ofDD, ultimately ausingthe population to evolve to DH.() Now solve (2.52) with x(0) = 13 (1��; 3�; 1��; 1��)for various values of � 2 (0; 1). Show that there is aritial value of �, say �, suh that x(n)! (0; ; 0; 1�) with  > � as n ! 1 for � > �, but x(n) !(0; 0; 1; 0) as n ! 1 for � < �. What is the valueof �? Again, these dynamis illustrate that repeatedin�ltration by HH and DH will ultimately ause thepopulation to evolve to DH.(d) Critiize the use of (2.52) with (2.50) and (2.77) forthe long-term dynamis of Owners and Intruders."13x(0) in this exerise is the initial omposition of the population in x2.6; it hasnothing to do with the initial distribution of states for a play of Owners and Intruders.Also, we assume that DD annot mutate to one of the other three strategies, beauseit is not even a potentially aggressive strategy.



Mesterton-Gibbons, STML 11 (Marh 20, 2004) 3Page 112, six lines from bottom: Replae \u > 15" (atend of line) by \u > 35"Page 126, Footnote 4: In Line 3, replae �rst and last \�2=2"by \�1=2;" in Line 5, replae seond \�2=2" by \�1=2"Page 158, Display (4.85): Replae \�(f1; 3g) = 118 " by\�(f2; 3g) = 118 "Page 325, Solution 27: Close gap in \Nash- equilibrium"Page 326, Solution 33 (b): Replae by \On using (a) and(1.15), we have f1(u; v) = (v2+ v3)u1+2(v4+ v5)u2+ (1�v1�3v3+v4�4v5)u3�(v1�3v2�2v4+3v5)u4�(v1�v2+2v3�5v4)u5 � v2 � 2v4, implying f1(u�; v�) = � 421 . Player 1 hasno inentive to depart unilaterally from u� if the maximumof f1(u; v�) = 121 (6fu1 + u2 + u3 + u4 + u5g � 10 � 3u5)subjet to u1+u2+u3+u4+u5 � 1 is � 421 . The inequalityimplies f1(u; v�) � � 421 � 17u5, whih is maximized whereu5 = 0. Similarly for Player 2."Page 327, Solution 2: The seond part is the solution to(), not (b)Page 327, Solution 8: Replae \� 12 ; 12�" by \(�; 1� �)"Page 332, Solution 10: Replae \( ~f1; ~f1)" by \( ~f1; ~f2)" inLine 1; replae \� 12 (�1; �2)" by \� 12 (�2; �1)" in the displayPage 334, Solution 5: Replae \C+�� 1120�" by \C+�� 11120�"


